
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Ryelands Primary School  

Spelling Superstars! 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

the to I no go into 
 

 

a an as at 

if in is it 

of off on can 

dad had back and 

get big him his 

not got up mum 

but put   

Mission Moon  



 

Well Done!  

 
 

You have completed Mission  Moon! 

Time for your next mission!  Good Luck! 

 

Name: 



Mission Star  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

will that this then 

them with see for 

now down look too 

he she we me 

be was you they 

all are my her 



Well Done!  

 

 

 

You have completed Mission  Star! 

Time for your next mission!  Good Luck! 
 



Mission Rocket  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

went it’s from 

children just help 

said have like so do some out 

come were there little one when what 



Well Done!  

 
 

You have completed Mission  Rocket! 

 

Time for your next mission!  Good Luck! 

 

Name: 



Mission Asteroid  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

don’t old I’m by 

time house about your 

day made came make 

here saw very put 

oh their people 

Mr Mrs looked 

called asked could 



Well Done!  

 
 

You have completed Mission  Asteroid! 

 

Time for your next mission!  Good Luck! 

 

Name: 



Mission Pluto  

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

During this mission, the spelling rules I will learn are: 

dge, 

ge, g 

c  kn gn wr -le  -el  -al -il y at the end 

-es -ed -ing -er -est a (l ll) o ey qu 

or ar -ment -less -ful -ly ‘ -tion homophones 

badge fudge huge age fly copier world it’s 

village giant energy jacket dry happier worm the man’s 

jar adjust race city reply happiest warm station 

ice knock gnat gnaw July cried towards motion 

write wrote wrap table flies replied television national 

apple bottle middle cable replies hiking treasure there 

squirrel towel camel tunnel copies hiked enjoyment they’re 

metal hospital animal pedal babies hiker happiness their 

nostril pencil fossil cry copied patting playful to 

patting dropped dropping fatter fattest sadder hopeless two 

ball walk always because mother Monday happily too 

key chimney valley want quantity squash can’t Ravi’s 



Well Done!  

 

 
You have completed Mission  Pluto! 

 

Time for your next mission!  Good Luck! 

 

Name: 

http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&docid=LW_bqYIYgEL1nM&tbnid=Hf9VxUdfhBOKdM:&ved=0CAcQjRw&url=http://www.omnilexica.com/?q=pluto&ei=1qsxVJr6HNP3avOfgcAG&bvm=bv.76802529,d.d2s&psig=AFQjCNHVdPQRfNpPvyeHadWB6Xd4vH9aWQ&ust=1412627778939495


Mega Mission 1 ......Neptune 

water away good want over how did man going where 

would or took school think home who didn’t ran know 

bear can’t again cat long things new after wanted eat 

everyone our two has yes play take thought dog well 

find more I’ll round tree magic shouted us other food 

fox through way been stop must red door right sea 

these began boy animals never next first work lots need 

that’s baby fish gave mouse something bed may still found 

live say soon night narrator small car couldn’t three head 

king town I’ve around every garden fast only many laughed 
 

 



Well Done!  

 

 
You have completed Mission  Neptune! 

 

Time for your next mission!  Good Luck! 

 

Name: 



Mega Mission 2 ......Uranus 

let’s much suddenly  told another great why cried keep room 

last jumped because even am before gran clothes tell key 

fun place mother sat boat window sleep feet morning queen 

each book its green different let girl which inside run 

any under hat snow air trees bad tea top eyes 

fell friends box dark grandad there’s looking end than best 

better hot sun across gone hard floppy really wind wish 

eggs once please thing stopped ever miss most cold park 

lived birds duck horse rabbit white coming he’s river liked 

giant looks use along plants dragon pulled we’re fly grow 

 



Well Done!  

 

 
You have completed Mission  Uranus! 

 

Time for your next mission!  Good Luck! 

 

Name: 



Mission Saturn 

 

 

During this mission, the spelling rules I will learn are: 

ou un- dis- mis- re- -ly -sure 

eigh, 

ei, ey 

homophones irregular 

tense 

homonyms irregular 

plurals 

-ous -ture 

young touch double country disappoint disagree disobe

y 

misbehave 

undo unlike usually completel

y 

reappear refresh happily angrily 

nobly basically misspell gently dramatically measure nature enclosure 

furniture poisonous jealous glamorous humorous famous curious courageous 

weigh vein obey neighbour they eight accept except 

affect effect grate great here here where wear 

blew wrote heard thought notice minute bat age 

geese children women groan grown meet meat yard 



Well Done!  

 

 
You have completed Mission  Saturn! 

 

Time for your next mission!  Good Luck! 

 

Name: 



Mission Jupiter  

During this mission, the spelling rules I will learn are: 

y in- ir- im- sub- inter- super- anti- auto- 

-ation -sion -tion -sion -ssion -cian ch, ch gue que 

sc s’ nouns/adjectives into verbs -f + suffix mini- -ette 

myth gym calf/calves pyramid mystery inactive 

imperfect irregular irresponsible subheading impossibl

e 

submerge 

immature supermarket antiseptic anti-clockwise illegal international 

interact autobiography incorrect information sensation preparation 

division collision television infection hesitation expression 

admission expansion tension musician politician mention 

occasion position possess scheme chorus chemist 

echo character chef chalet machine brochure 

league tongue antique unique science discipline 

fascinate crescent girls’ children’s minibus mice’s 

cuff/cuffs knife/knives pollen/pollinate educate/education kitchenette 



Well Done!  

 

 
You have completed Mission Jupiter! 

 

Time for your next mission!  Good Luck! 

 

Name: 



Mega Mission 3 .......Mars 

accidentally actually address answer appear arrive believe bicycle 

breath breathe build busy business calendar caught centre 

century certain circle complete consider continue decide describe 

different difficult disappear early earth eight eighth enough 

exercise experience experiment extreme famous favourite February forward 

fruit grammar group guard guide heard heart height 

history imagine increase important interest island knowledge learn 

length library material medicine mention minute natural naughty 

notice occasion occasionally often opposite ordinary particular peculiar 

perhaps popular position possession possible potatoes pressure probably 

promise purpose quarter question recent regular reign remember 

sentence separate special straight strange strength suppose surprise 

therefore though although thought through various weight accident 

 



Well Done!  

 

 
You have completed Mission  Mars! 

 

Time for your next mission!  Good Luck! 

 

Name: 



Mission Earth 

 

During this mission, the spelling rules I will learn are: 

-ant -ance -ancy -ent -ence -ency i before e 

-ible -ably -ibly ough silent letters -al 

unstressed vowels ful soft c -able -ic -ary 

observant observance expectant hesitancy substance innocence decent 

confident independent independence apparent conscience existence hindrance 

convenience deceive conceive receive ceiling adorable adorably 

applicable considerably forcible legible understandable reliable horribly 

incredibly available ought brought thought rough enough 

through thorough borough plough doubt island lamb 

thistle knight foreign government stationary medical historic 

dictionary Wednesday different frightening average cemetery desperate 

temperature vegetable hopeful cinema ceiling cyanide frequent 

nuisance possibly visibly though solemn physical secretary 



Well Done!  

 

 
You have completed Mission  Earth! 

 

Time for your next mission!  Good Luck! 

 

Name: 



Mission Venus  

 

 

 

During this mission, the spelling rules I will learn are: 

-cious -tious -cial -fer hyphen circum 

homophones time connectives bi- tele- 

vicious precious conscious delicious malicious ambitious 

fictitious infectious nutritious official special partial 

essential referring referral transferring suspicious artificial 

preference transference co-

ordinate 

referee confidentia

l 

cautious 

re-enter co-operate bisect  transport transfix transparent 

biology biographical biologist circumstance circumflex circumference 



Well Done!  

 

 
You have completed Mission  Venus! 

 

Time for your next mission!  Good Luck! 

 

Name: 



Mission Mercury 

 

 

 

 

During this mission, the spelling rules I will learn are: 

homophones commonly confused words 

advice advise licence license practise practice prophecy prophesy farther 

further father guessed guest herd heard led lead morning 

mourning past passed precede proceed principal principle profit prophet 

stationary stationery steal steel wary weary who’s whose 



Well Done!  

 

 
You have completed Mission  Mercury! 

 

Time for your next mission!  Good Luck! 

 

Name: 



Mission Final Destination....the Sun! 

accommodate accompany according achieve aggressive amateur ancient apparent 

attached available average awkward bargain bruise category cemetery 

communicate community competition conscience conscious controversy convenience correspond 

curiosity definite desperate determined develop dictionary disastrous embarrass 

equipment especially exaggerate excellent existence explanation familiar foreign 

frequently government guarantee harass hindrance identity opportunity parliament 

individual interfere interrupt language leisure lightning marvellous mischievous 

necessary neighbour nuisance occupy occur opportunity parliament persuade 

prejudice privilege profession programme pronunciation queue recognise recommend 

restaurant rhyme rhythm sacrifice secretary shoulder signature sincerely 

stomach sufficient suggest symbol system temperature thorough twelfth 

appreciate vegetable vehicle yacht woman women soldier achieving  

 



Well Done!  

 

 
You have completed Mission  Sun! 

 You are a Spelling Superstar! 
 

 

Name: 


